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In this book, so much is hatching! What will peck and poke, and  
swim, or fly, or wobble out of each egg? Ten spreads with gatefolds  
and a dramatic fold-out finale lead young readers from a single  
penguin egg to an ostrich’s clutch of ten. Throughout, kids expand  
their grasp of animals who hatch from eggs, their birthing  
environments, and what they’re like when newly hatched.  

With every page as neat and nifty as 1, 2, 3, crack open this book to discover “Who will the babies be?”
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• Kid-natural subject matter: children are keenly interested in baby animals.

• Non-fiction substance: Poetic prose combines nature facts (the fry! the platypups!) and  
counting (10 eggs in an ostrich clutch!). 

• Interactive fun: Open each gatefold and find which babies hatch from each featured egg(s).

• Gorgeous art and elegant design will make this title stand out on the bookshelves. 

• Expert Author: Janet Halfmann has authored over a dozen nature-themed children’s books.

About the Author About the Illustrator

Janet Halfmann grew up on a farm and has ever since been 
transforming “the stories nature has to tell” into books that entertain 
and enlighten young readers. Ms. Halfmann lives in South Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin with her husband and their menagerie of pets. 

Betsy Thompson once served “chick duty,” guiding the care of 
fledgling chickens hatched in her classroom. She lives with her family 
in Portland, Maine. 


